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September 15, 2016 

    

Dinner Success 
 

T he Neighbors for Neighbors Town Wide Progressive Dinner last Sunday was a very 

successful event both financially and in wonderful fellowship.  Approximately 170 

people enjoyed a traveling 

dinner and met new friends 

and neighbors along the 

way.  What a gratifying way 

to raise over $7,000 ($4,610 

in tickets and donations, 

$1,690 from Silent Auction, 

and $1,000 grant from 

Connecticut Services 

Council) to support the 

Community Services 

Council of Woodbury. 

One of the positive 

things that came out of the 

ashes of “9-11” was the 

community spirit 

determined to help one another and those in need.  It seems quite fitting that we celebrated 

the 15th anniversary of that fatal day with a community spirit that will support our neighbors 

in need. 

As usual, St. Paul’s came together in a very big way - we sold the most tickets, dressed 

up our parish hall to be most welcoming, greeted everyone in a warm and friendly manner, 

and served a beautifully prepared meal (including salad).  It took many hands to pull this off 

and we wish you could have heard the wonderful compliments given by everyone we spoke 

to.  Our buffet service was performed by our very mature, polite, and professional young 

people with the guidance of Mark and Heather Trompeter.  Our heartfelt thanks to all who 

gave their all to make this an enjoyable and successful fund raiser. 

We owe a special thank you to many people and we pray that we don’t miss anyone. 

Barbara Grant – dessert coordinator; Judy Harmon – tickets; Judie Ferris, Dale White, 

Renee Mulligan, Monie 

Dezhbod, Pam Pastore, 

Bonnie Hammer, Helen 

Burdick, and Meike 

Weggeman – our kitchen 

angels; Sally Smith and 

her husband Steve – 

managed and set up the 

senior center for desserts; 

and a special group of 

friends who ran the Silent 

(Continued on page 2) 
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THIS WEEK AT ST. PAUL’S 
 
 

Sat Sept 17 5:00 pm Holy Baptism & Holy Eucharist 
Sun Sept 18 Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost 
  8:00 am Holy Eucharist 
  9:45 am Church School 
  10:00 am Holy Eucharist 
  11:00 am Parish Picnic 
Mon Sept 19 6:15 pm Christian Yoga, Pearson Room 
Tue Sept 20 7:00 pm Vestry Meeting 
Wed Sept 21 7:30 am Holy Eucharist, Seabury Room 
  12:00 pm Men’s Lunch, Charcoal Chef 
Thu Sept 22 10:30 am C.I.A. Discussion Group, Louise Smith Home 
Fri Sept 23 1:30 pm New Start Ministry, Pearson Room 
Sat Sept 24 5:00 pm Holy Eucharist & Healing 
  6:00 pm Care4Christophe Pasta Dinner, Pearson Room 
Sun Sept 25 Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost   
  8:00 am Holy Eucharist 
  9:45 am Church School 
  10:00 am Holy Eucharist 
  11:00 am Acolyte Training 

Auction and assisted in decorating and 

setting up the center and cleaned it all up; all 

of our bakers; all that bought tickets and or 

made 

donations 

and 

attended 

the event.  

Mark and 

Heather 

who 

guided 

our young people: 

Erica Dionne, 

Owen Hale, Maya 

Brazaukas, Phoebe 

Hale, Jake Kimball, Molly 

Robinson, Alexandra, Ryan, Andrew, & Lauren 

Trompeter – buffet servers and clean-up crew.  Greg 

and Amy Welin for supporting and attending this 

event.  If we have forgotten to mention any one I 

apologize but as you can see, it takes a large group of 

dedicated people to accomplish great things. 

This was a wonderful experience and we thank you all from the bottom of our hearts for 

your help to make it happen.  God bless, Mariana and Wrey. 

(Continued from page 1) Dinner Success 
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Acolyte Training 

A s we begin to gather again for our program year, it's time to brush up our 

skills and welcome new people.  We will have an acolyte training on Sunday, 

September 25 after the 10 am service. The training will last about 20 minutes.  This 

is an opportunity for older acolytes to brush up or learn new skills and to welcome 

any interested new acolytes. If you have any questions, please speak to Greg. 

 

 

Picnic This Sunday 

This Sunday, September 18th 

after the 10 am service.  

Bring your appetites! 

Ladies Bible Study 

 The Thursday 
10:30 am Ladies Bible 
Study which meets at 
Louise Smith’s home 
has resumed their 
weekly sessions.  They 
are currently studying 
the Book of 
Revelations. 

Care4Christophe 
 

R ecently, my best friend 

Katie Mettey’s 

(Crawford), daughter of Robert 

and Janice Crawford, husband 

was diagnosed with brain 

cancer.  When their daughter 

was just a month old, he had a 

seizure and a brain tumor was 

discovered as a result.  With my 

friend being on maternity leave, 

her husband being unable to 

work while going through 

surgery and treatment, they need 

all the love and support they can 

get!  It is not easy caring for a 

newborn, especially with this 

tremendous life challenge ahead of them.  It would be amazing to be able to help them out 

and reduce the financial stress so they can focus on their family. 

You can donate either through gofundme the campaign title Care4Christophe at this 

link:  https://www.gofundme.com/2jm3smk. 

OR there is a fundraiser pasta dinner that will be held Saturday Sept 24th at St. Paul's at 

6 pm in the Pearson Room.  10 dollars per plate.  You can pay at the door or contact 

Courtney Mulligan Camacho via email courtneycamacho4@gmail.com or phone 203-232-

8210 to reserve tickets.  Every ticket bought will be placed in a raffle, the prize being a 

painting by Mr. Robert Crawford. 

Thank you!  Courtney 

https://www.gofundme.com/2jm3smk
mailto:courtneycamacho4@gmail.com
tel:203-232-8210
tel:203-232-8210
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Celebration of the Spirit 

    

Sunday, November 20th - 10:30 am 

The Episcopal Church in Connecticut is doing 
something wonderful and different on the Sunday of 
Convention this year - a massive worship service in the 
Convention Center, open to all, with the Presiding 

Bishop, the Most Rev. Michael Curry, preaching. 

Come worship with your sisters and brothers across 

Connecticut at the Connecticut Convention Center, 

and hear the Good News as proclaimed the Most Rev. 

Michael Curry, Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal 

Church.  Our venue this year allows us the unique 

opportunity to hold a worship service where all are 

welcome to attend and take part in our sacramental life. 

Following worship, there will be a social coffee hour and then an opportunity to 

help you expand your faith and follow Jesus into the neighborhood.  We are 

inviting Ministry Networks to offer workshops on site, or lead activities off site, on 

Sunday afternoon after the social coffee hour. 

Tickets are free, but registration is required, so reserve your spot today!  Register 

here or contact our Parish Office before all the seats are filled. 

Two Great Commandments 

A s part of the 

Bowles’ 50th 

Anniversary Celebration 

last Saturday , we 

dedicated this lovely 

plague of the Two Great 

Commandments.  It was 

created by their son-in-

law, Sam Pease. 

 

C:/Documents and Settings/Gail Winkley/My Documents/Acolytes
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzZFO9vzLliVgUGuF5F10muTQTqjwuwQjxS_LT07wx4oVmHw-FfA3zxFvWGuUlXu6ncjLCo-EJo3vPVimCk-DAUV1kv67HXf_HU2l_9XuHG4Nf4l8G_w4uFL9pNQzt3uirDZPfIQIO7i8B0CQXlF6F0SSf_VbWCsB2ru6IltiaJKfHIVX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzZFO9vzLliVgUGuF5F10muTQTqjwuwQjxS_LT07wx4oVmHw-FfA3zxFvWGuUlXu6ncjLCo-EJo3vPVimCk-DAUV1kv67HXf_HU2l_9XuHG4Nf4l8G_w4uFL9pNQzt3uirDZPfIQIO7i8B0CQXlF6F0SSf_VbWCsB2ru6IltiaJKfHIVX
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†  This Date on the Church Calendar 
 

Wednesday, September 21st 

St. Matthew 
Apostle & Evangelist 

 

M atthew, one of Jesus’ disciples, is probably to be 

identified with Levi, a tax collector (“publican”) 

mentioned by Mark and Luke.  In the Gospel according to 

Matthew, it is said that Matthew was seated in the custom-house 

when Jesus bade him, “Follow me.”  When Jesus called him, he 

at once left everything, followed the Master, and later gave a 

dinner for him.  Mark and Luke also note that Levi was a tax 

collector. In all three accounts, Jesus is severely criticized for 

eating at the same table with tax collectors and other 

disreputable persons. 

Tax collectors were viewed as collaborators with the Roman 

State, extortioners who took money from their own people to 

further the cause of Rome and to line their own pockets.  They 

were spurned as traitors and outcasts.  The Jews so abhorred 

them that pious Pharisees refused to marry into a family that had a publican as a member.  

Clearly, Matthew was hardly the type of man that a devout Jew would have had among his 

closest associates.  Yet Jesus noted that it was the publican rather than the proud Pharisee 

who prayed the acceptable prayer, “Lord, be merciful to me, a sinner.”  There is frequent 

favorable reference to publicans in the many sayings of Jesus in the Gospel according to 

Matthew. 

Matthew was called early in Jesus’ ministry, but that he wrote the Gospel that bears his 

name is seriously doubted by scholars.  It is, however, generally accepted that his “logia” or 

“sayings of Jesus” have been included in that Gospel. 

It may be that the author of the First Gospel took from Matthew’s work some of the 

numerous parables and comments that make that Gospel so popular a source for homilies 

and teaching.  Through this Gospel, especially, Jesus speaks not only of faith and eternal 

life, but of duties toward one’s neighbors, family, and even enemies. 

Tradition has it that Matthew, having converted many persons to Christianity in Judea, 

traveled to the East; but there is no certain evidence for this.  He has been venerated as a 

martyr, but the time and circumstances of his death are unknown. 

Church School News - The Church School will be working 
on a combined, all ages group project this Sunday, 
September 18th, and regular classes start next week on 
September 25th.  The nursery is being spruced up and 
Godly Play will meet twice a month for ages 3-5.  
Church School will be offered for grades 2-5 and Youth 
Group for grades 6-8.  Contact Wendy Brazauskas for 
more info. 

Name Tags - Please be courteous to newcomers, guests and fellow 
parishioners, by extending a warm welcome to them and by wearing 
your name tag.  And remember to wear them to coffee hour as well. 
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This Weekend’s Readings 
 

The Crafty Steward 
 

 Jeremiah 8:18-9:1 

I n our first lesson the prophet laments both the heavy word that is his duty to carry to 

the people, and the stubborn resistance of the people to repentance. 

 Psalm 79:1-9 

A psalm of lament in a day of destruction, with petition for the Lord’s help and 

deliverance. 

 1 Timothy 2:1-7 

In this lesson disciples are called upon to pray for all, including political rulers, so that 

Christians may lead peaceable and moral lives. 

 Luke 16:1-13 

Our gospel is the story of the steward who, when dismissed for mismanagement, showed 

himself to be very shrewd.  This is followed by teaching about Mammon, that is, worldly 

wealth.  The joke would be on us if we fastened on the details of the story.  The man’s 

obviously dishonest behavior forces us to look more deeply for what is admirable about him 

- his readiness to face up to reality, 

together with his unquenchable 

hopefulness in the face of calamity.  

This is to be the attitude of Jesus’ 

followers as the kingdom with its time 

challenge and judgment approaches.  

The teaching on money suggests that 

disciples must know it significance, 

while never serving it. 

Greg’s Sermons - Greg’s sermons are available each week on our website 
StPaulsWoodbury.org by using the Sermon pull-down tab or by using the 
following link: www.stpaulswoodbury.org/sermons. 

Stewardship Reflection 
 

“No servant can serve two masters.  He will hate one and 

love the other, or be devoted to one and despise the other.  

You cannot serve God and mammon (wealth).”  

   Luke 16:13 
 

I s money a “god” that you put before God?  Giving 

money to support the Church and other charity is a 

pillar of our Faith, just like attending services every Sunday 

and participating in parish ministry.  Giving money frees us 

from being a slave to money and increases our dependence 

on God and to trust that He will provide all that we need. 

Your Help Is Needed 

O ur parish kitchen is used quite frequently for a 
number of events.  We all need to help in 

keeping it clean.  Please sign-up on the sheet posted in 
the kitchen to take a turn in cleaning the kitchen.  
Thank you, The Welcoming Committee  

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp20_RCL.html#reading
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp20_RCL.html#response
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp20_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearC_RCL/Pentecost/CProp20_RCL.html#GOSPEL
http://www.stpaulswoodbury.org/sermons
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“D o not be anxious about earthly things, but love things 

heavenly,” so that even in our daily lives, when all 

around us things may continue to change, create problems and 

worries, or even fade away, we can, with faith, put our trust in 

God and those things He promises us shall endure forever. 

“S aving ON College, Not just for College” is a free educational workshop that will 

be held in the Social Hall of the United Church of Christ Southbury from 7-

8:30pm on Thursday, September 22.  UCC Southbury is located at 283 Main Street North, 

Southbury.  The workshop will discuss a variety of strategies that could significantly reduce 

the actual costs to your family.  This 90-minute workshop will introduce the college 

financing process, including the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), 

determining what parents can afford for college, and investing in the best assets to help you 

save on college tuition.  This program is for all parents, grandparents and families with 

college-bound children. 

The program is free and open to the entire local community.  People are encouraged 

to bring a friend.  Light refreshments will be served.  Seating is limited, so please register at 

www.BrianJones-NM.com under “Upcoming Events,” or email 

maryjane.erickson@nm.com or call 203-264-8881.  Workshop attendees will have the 

opportunity to schedule a complimentary follow-up personal meeting. 

The informational workshop will be led by Brian M. Jones, CPA, PFS, CFP, CLU, 

CLTC, Wealth Management Advisor, and Kevin Massett, MBA, Associate Wealth 

Management Advisor at Gombatz Jones & Associates.  Brian and Kevin are both affiliated 

with Northwestern Mutual Wealth Management Co. in Southbury.  They are frequent 

speakers on financial planning, (including college education strategies and retirement 

income planning) as well as investments, insurance and estate and business planning. 

Social Media Sunday, September 25!  
How can you participate in being the church online?  
 
Social Media Sunday is coming up in a few 
weeks, and you may be asking yourself, 
what is Social Media Sunday?  
 
On September 25, we want you to be the 
church online: to tweet the sermon, 'check-
in' to your parish, take selfies with fellow 
parishioners, and overall bring your Sunday 
morning to social media.  
 
Join the #SMS16 Facebook page here to 
learn more, share ideas, and get excited.  
 
The Episcopal Church in Connecticut has our 
designated hashtag #ECCT, and Social Media 
Sunday has a designated hashtag #SMS16. Utilize those hashtags to be retweeted, 
reposted, and liked on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and other major platforms.  
 
For more ideas of how to be engaged on September 25, check out this 
article. Also in preparation, like ECCT's Facebook page, and follow us on Twitter, 
Instagram, and Pinterest.  

http://www.BrianJones-NM.com
mailto:maryjane.erickson@nm.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzQ6DT7Ws8eBPUhBlogH20Z_ErNcOFxQFRvlHXEmQKoIn-x0wJFsN9kC_bHWH0_Sb9zdKPmdog04fo68zIqPlbVPc2osBCAeafcUWlyqSO4LlQK37PE8axOY0wWfKBvSOucAZXcoMPeJBNYwcgR6E4Oo=&c=glUwvaxkg8t1tSLtpt6zX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzb_S9DII-0Akz5PmjRKjIFWbHEeMr2mFh-KbG5e82eW6pO0JX4du7_j0xVfQqSN69C80gYC9SPkJpW94uTVjmmJ2qdE7gIzD0Llt_ePzD02U6kMUt6g9Gs_yy8P7kkLbQfnbQIIy9gdffES606UAXESFZ1SwQRS1rlzE2_ltmPfWEacX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzb_S9DII-0Akz5PmjRKjIFWbHEeMr2mFh-KbG5e82eW6pO0JX4du7_j0xVfQqSN69C80gYC9SPkJpW94uTVjmmJ2qdE7gIzD0Llt_ePzD02U6kMUt6g9Gs_yy8P7kkLbQfnbQIIy9gdffES606UAXESFZ1SwQRS1rlzE2_ltmPfWEacX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzW05ikzK2JmdvFTOTlCuV5GwT4o4naBWzbhqWFDt6vAV8oNtip7HwoZzdAT4jrLN_lfXqdNF8S9ZySkjgJhp6jNYCfN0PDaKhhKMB5hVVLBOIE2PdoNqkGX_4SWzcwwHWjsKF4L7_YnR&c=glUwvaxkg8t1tSLtpt6zXA7NAGQhlfCiZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzW05ikzK2Jmd5_G9bu5724XqTBkNQtw2E53VkzfolHIVQJKy8TtSi9FZTLGHDvieedAFbIlg_ds0CfO9lS1YBZiXkOgRachuhgoML6GvKQDginJK6PBQSJ4ob10gVfFQgw==&c=glUwvaxkg8t1tSLtpt6zXA7NAGQhlfCiZbKx5mrs8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzbx4_BAOv7yWasgwwLb5I8LPPwrT7CEVKV4xJjDyGhZPFct1S_sVQ6XmSrVGrFs6HGAX5xutoxE1m8HEQs6hMsgBNi_Nzl0rweOx73Ha2BiD7OhTsDuzx1ULUxI9vMSqW-l2jB18bmhWmAG65rDOT5NUu7Mz_81XXTvBCF8am8WCl2qr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019Ca_fbH2F6-_1r2Kt6CFG5_Rt-WabL0voy504HFpUAJpl3R4BV8gzb_S9DII-0Ak2S3n5HUK-HpHloFpttqtJu1mKrDH7FpBRb6Q2t7i66RQit83njWzz-SUBEBirAG2uyAMX86O71Ph0FZqTHIr6lvXLN4tDtiK3rgeGZjsMgUbo8I1b4ctXHbgGkuFUaTd&c=glUwvaxkg8t1tSLtpt6zXA7NAGQhlfCiZ
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Men’s Group 
 

E ach Wednesday at noon the 
men’s group, a growing and 

informal gathering of men, has been 
meeting for lunch at the Charcoal Chef.  
They haven’t solved any world problems 
yet, but that doesn’t keep them from 
trying! 

Please join us next week! 

 

 

Steak Dinner to Benefit Kenyan AIDS Orphans 
 

E piscopalians in Oxford are calling upon 

the community to support a Kenyan AIDS 

orphanage in Kakamanga, Kenya.  The Upendo 

Children’s Home provides everything that these 

children need, including food, shelter, clothing, 

medical care, supervision and school tuition. 

“Episcopalians Together in Oxford,” comprised 

of St. Peter’s Church & Christ Church Quaker 

Farms, is hosting a steak dinner fundraiser on 

Saturday, October 1, 5 pm to 7:30 pm at St. Peter’s 

Church, 421 Oxford Road, Oxford, CT.  Cost per 

ticket is $20, with a $10 ticket for a kid meal.  

Advance ticket reservations are suggested by 

calling 203-888-4936. 

tel:203-888-4936
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Please remember to arrange for your own replacements and to keep the office informed of 

any changes at st.paulswoodbury@stpaulswoodbury.net. 

Saturday, September 17th 

5 pm 

Usher  Rich Turner 

Lectors  Janet Congdon, John Dransfield 

Chalicer Sue Turner 
 

Sunday, September 18th 

8 am 

Usher  Dick Leavenworth 

Lector  Isobel Moore 

Chalicer Dory Holmes 

Intercessor Dick Leavenworth 
 

10 am 

Ushers  Ed Daigneault, Russ DePace 

Lectors  Betty Lou Bowles, Ed Daigneault 

Chalicers Maya Brazauskas, Wrey Trompeter 

Intercessor Chris Jacques 

Acolyte  Madeline Daigneault 

Counter Peter Bowles 

Altar Guild:  Marianne Daly, Pam Lehman, 

Isobel Moore, Lois Zane 

Lay Eucharistic Ministers:  Peg Robinson, 

Wrey Trompeter, Mieke Weggeman 

 

Saturday, September 24th 

5 pm 

Ushers  Matthew Daly Lehman, Pam Lehman 

Lectors  Matthew & Thayer Daly Lehman 

Chalicer Karen Nash 
 

Sunday, September 25th 

8 am 

Ushers  Maureen & Jack Well 

Lector  Beverly Deickler 

Chalicer Bonnie Leavenworth 

Intercessor Lynda Jones 
 

10 am 

Ushers  Julie & Tom Calkins 

Lectors  Tom Calkins, Ed Hord 

Chalicers Ed Hord, Lois Zane 

Intercessor Isobel Moore 

Acolytes Hannah Kimball, Jake Kimball 

Counter Ron Roberts 

Altar Guild:  Marianne Daly, Pam Lehman, 

Isobel Moore, Lois Zane 

Lay Eucharistic Ministers:  Bonnie Leavenworth, 

Nancy Twimen, Joan Wilson 

Participating in the Services 

  

COFFEE HOUR HOSTS 
 

Please contact Barbara Elmore to volunteer! 

St. Paul’s Church 
294 Main Street South 

Woodbury, Connecticut   06798 
 

Office: 203-263-3541 
St.paulswoodbury@stpaulswoodbury.net 

Website: stpaulswoodbury.org 

Hebrews 13:2 - Do not neglect to show 
hospitality to strangers, for thereby 
some have entertained angels unawares. 

 

mailto:st.paulswoodbury@stpaulswoodbury.net
C:/Documents and Settings/Gail Winkley/My Documents/Acolytes
mailto:st.paulswoodbury@stpaulswoodbury.net?subject=E-Service?
http://www.stpaulswoodbury.org/
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hebrews+13%3A2&version=ESV

